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Meet the N.D. Ninety-Nines
,

By Patricia J. Estes all thought at least 60-70_ reside in the part-of his work, world may find ii d6n't even require that a member be
If you fly' into a small town North state. .. easier.to' get- hours in the air, one located near that month's airport.

Dakota airport and see a group of If you own a plane, ydu must register member said. Seeing the state, flying and being of
women busily striping and marking the with the state. However, a woman with -0. Smce this group moves the monthly ) service to the aviation industry by
runways, you will have likely landedin a license but not  actively flying might " meetings around the state, members helping with the airport marketing
the midst of a meeting of the North :not be  known by either the state or usually fly to.the meeting. projects are some of the mam thrusts
Dakota chapter of The Ninety-Nines, of this group.
the internatiohal organization of $· , The stories of how these women took )
women pilots. t.to the air to become pilots are as varied

The state chapter was chartered on . ~ , and as unique as they are.'

September 19, 1970 and is kept in the , , · Karen Werner began flying in- 1976
office ofthe North Dakota Aeronau~cs M Fr ~~ and says the decision to fly was a 'spur

11 

,

5 :4Commission. v - ' ' ./
 A,-- · of the moment idea.'',Back in 1962 three women pilots in ~  2 4 '62.B Vt=.. :£ - A cousin was teaching flying and

North Dakota joihed the South bakota A.1 < . *9~ A, , Karen thought she could help him .chapter. Today two of them, Audrey ~ . : 6_- 9.-r:
«» ' 4 7:«· week she was taking lessons and in six

1,3 along by becoming a pupil. Within a
Baird, Dickinson and Kay Vogel, . . .-
 4

'6..#I

 *....0*- I i•Bismarck are still  actively flying and . bi . =~ -1., . '6 » ../.Lk 4. ' months had her license. - 3
now members of the N.D. chapter. , 41 , - 4 c •. . - Last fall  she was working on ·her:. . I

,- Geneva Olson, the third woman, is ' 7 r 1 4 instrument rating and hoped to get her ,I b . ,

 r.--9.. 4deceased. commercial one in the future.
· The early association with South *a '. 1 + .. . 02

Dakota and theeventual chartering  of '35 »~ ' A». 'ir,·'f~; (~ /,..' i fispr/
 "I'd like to teach someday. I regret I

: 0. , ?/'4 didn't do all this earlier. It could have~eri~oro~erD~~o,~ke~5'2%,,;~- ~:_- +~,1 -~-*-d:< f ~ 2 !<26 ,» ' W ./1.~ been a career then,lsays this North-

cor(ling -toagroup of the ih~il*rs. - - - . '+Nz""~-- -r--'.-0-*SL..34«' _, =-'_ , z,-»10=94*#-6 -*C,„>=-western.Bell..managementeemployeer --- -,-

Gathered to discuss the role of the Some of the Ninety-Nines... Kay Vogel, Wynola Thornton, Jill Bourgois, Clara' Karen rents a plane and belongs .to
Sherman and Lorraine Boehler. , , +  the  Civil Air Patrol.

Ninety-Nines were members Karen Wynola Thornton found her life at.a lWerner, Wynola Thornton, Jill . low ebb after she lost her husband in a
Bourgois, Kay Vogel, Clara Sherman, those in active flying. During the good weather months this truck accident.
Inrraine Boehler and Barb Rohede, all Once you are a member of the group of avialjon enthusiasts help the Determined to find a feahon to say'of the Bismarck area. . organization, you can continue your industry by marking runways and lifewas worth living, she hit on the idea

- - Inrraine Zi~ _ serving as 'chapter membership if circumstances force -buildings.-at small airports. of fearning,to -fiL „,-
chairman while Jan Kelleher, Minot,"is you to stop flying actively. The members also assist with With four married children scattered
vice-chairmah, Cyhthia Weyenberg, However, to join originally you must judging' the -Interhational  Flying all over the country, a pilot's
Grand Forks, secretary *!d Clara be a licensed pilot. Association 'competitions at Grand license offered a way of keeping in
Shernian, Bismarck, treasurer. ' Members describe the Ninty-Nines Farks,,A.pet pr6ject is encouragement touch through vi5its.

The *omen agree the chapter has yet as an educational organization which .of the Ur~D flying team.  ' She first started learning to fly in
, to reach its membership potential. stresses safety. The organization's -This mobile club will show up just June 1978 but quit after three months.
c While a firm fidure of number of structure helps to keep you fly~ng. A about anywhere there-is aD airportfor Over a year later in August 1979, she

licinseil fomen pilots is not«axailable, businessman who uses his plane as their monthly meetings. In fact they z. ·, continued on page 2

Flying public 4uestions FAA changes
By.Nancy E. Johnson largest, serving more than 300 airports -in.regions would mean greater control Barlow, and the regional director found

Grand » Forks Airpor.t would be the -on the local level. This could mean there is no move to rehire the striking
Changes in the administration of North fourth busiest in the region. more duthority at the Bismarck 6ffice, controllers. "If.you don't hear about
Dakota airways -  prompted an ex- as well as Minneapolis . rehiring the controllers from Helms,
tensive round of queitioning when the During the listening session; North Secretary of Transportation Drew -
flying public had the chance to address Dakota Aeronautics Commission Direc- Another arda of concern to pilots and' Lewis or President Ronald Reagan, it is
federal officials in Grand Forks Oct. 14. tor Harold Vavra asked the FAA per- commissioners alike was the new--not so,", Barlow told members of the
The regional director of the Federal sonnel to explain their. policy in ad- General Aviation Reservation* (GAR). _press before the meeting.
Aviation Administration (FAA) visited ministering federal funds for airports. system. Put into effect Oct. 19,' this
the state with several members of his Peter Serini, acting division chief, air- system requires general,aviat1Ofrpilots '·During the press conference, the
staff to find what local concerns might PortS,,assured Vavra the policy for the ' 'to file an IFR plan at least ohehour and 'regionaladministrator said he has per-
be. , Great Plains region , is :to delegate not more than 16 hours prior to take off _ sonally flown 42 hours during the strike '. authority to the lowest level possible, Frank Cunningham,. R6cky Mountain a-nd- added, "I can say- categorically,1
One of the changes which prompted Including working  through the,Bismar- chief of air traffic said the system had the system is safe." He admitted the
nnost questioning was the reor- Sk fiefd office. ' been put into  place for«the benefit of 'approachidg winter weather will cause

- I

, ganization of regional FAA offices. Th& Barlow noted the regional concept of , general aviation. increased delays and said users should
state was formerly served by the Rocky delegating authority for state programs _be 0repared
Mountain Regional office in Denver, to the district office level is in place. While the commercial airline opera-

! along with several other states. Now, The district offices, such as the  6ne tions have had-flight reductions, it has Cunningham pointed out the system is
North and South Dakota have been . A-located in St. Paul, will become ad- ' been a uniform percentage reduction, in a recovery position and the industry
shifted to the Great Lakes region, vocates and spokesmen for the states,- he explained In many cases, general will soon see the results of current ef-
which has offices in Des Plaines, Ill., he pointed out aviation was not getting its fair share of forts. Recently, some furloughed pilots
near O'Hare Airport Tbe Rocky Moun- IFR flights, he noted. The GAR system were stationed at the Chicago center
tain regional office is in the process of This local control will mean all new . will probably be in place for 24 months and Barlow predicted it won't take long
being phased out. It was formed in 1971 federal-aid grants for North Dakota so the FAA can get a handle on air traf- for those pilots, who are famuliar with
In remarks made during a ·press con- will be handled in Minneapolis office, fic  . the system and what it should be doing,
ference before the listening session, which currently supervises projects in to be certified
region Administrator Wayne Barlow Minnesota and Wisconsin. Limitations on air traffic 'movements
told the press this reorganization will · , like GAR were made necessary by the After the listening session ended,
save $10 million nationwide. The total During the Aeronautics CommissionP air traffic controllers strike, Barlow _ Barlow said it has been a good ex-
staff cut would be 173 pOsitions. He ex- meeting held in Grand Forks earlier in pointed out.-Lynn Helms, the FAA ad-. perience and predicted the business
plaindd the region would become FAA's the day, Vavra had predicted this  shift  ministrator, spoke recently with world would be around a long time.
1. ''
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Ninety-Nines swap flying tales
from page 1 she decided to become a pilot She Clara reports she had had no interest All of these women share the love of
began learning again, and only worked began in 1976 and she finally got her and had never been in a plane until a flying and encourage more to join their
at it for six months before she had that license in 1979. "I worked at it as time cousin returned with an interest in ranks. If you are already a pilot, then
longed for license in her hand. allowed." flying, after a stint in the service. maybe the Ninety-Nines is the in-

A lover of private flying, Wynola This nerv6us flyer mdde the suc- He wanted to learn and wanted to ternational organization of women
voiced concern that the rising cost of cessful transition to licensed pilot Fid share that interest. "I got hooked," pilots for you.
fuel may discourage the young from likes the view from the pilot's seat , Clara says, but kept her efforts a secret Membership in that group will ex-
becoming private pilots. She wouldn't much better than when she was that until she got that license. She didn't -pand contact with other women pilots
want to see flying become a world that spooky passenger. want her parents discouraging her new beyond North Dakota.
only the older well established people Kay Vogel got her license in 1961. Her venture and admits this was the first Once a year a sectional meeting is
could afford. husband was getting his license and surprise she may have pulled on her held. Eight states belong to this sec-

Her insistence on learning how to fly Kay had read a story about a woman family. ' tion, They include North and South
provoked many questions from those who was flying as a passenger when Lorraine Boehler, who is an office Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho,
who thought it all a very strange idea. her pilot husband had a heart attack. manager in private business, recalls Oregon, Washington and Alaska.

Fmally one person asked, "why The passenger went through a that in 1947 her family was planning on Asked if women can learn to fly as ,>
learn to- fly at your age?" She traumatic frightening experience. a trip -west. easily asmen, Kay who teaches thinks
responded, "because I can go faster Kay decided not to go that route, she Her dad couldn't go due to farming women may be slower in learning than
than on my broom." That ended those says. In spite of the fact that everytime duties and viewed the time home alone men. They maybe over cautious but in
quiestions. Wynola owns her 6wn . she had ever flown she had gotten sick, without much enthusiasm. . the end they make just as q,ualified
plane, shared with friends. =, Kay decided she would get her pilots' So, she says, he bribed Lorraine to pil6ts.

Jill Bourgots learned to fly in 1978 license. stay home with him by promising to Finding an instructor may be a
while at UND. Her father was a pilot. Just in case, she took along a sick pay for flight lessons. - problem. Most instructors must
Aviation was part of the family at- bag on her first flight as a student pilot. Her interest in flying had been combine that activity with other
mosphere and she says, "I was tired of It wasn't needed. Kay loved piloting. piqued when she observed activity at a aviation operations to make a living.. being left behind." In fact she now has her private, in- nearby government built airport. That That means you may work with five or

She has found flying exciting, strument and multi-engine ratings. She airport was used during World War II seven instructors and several air-
especially the time a mouse made his also has her commercial, instructor for military training. Only 11 or 12 planes before you win that pilot's
nest in the carburetor, making-for a ratings, IF and ground instruction then, she fell in love with airplanes and license.
very interesting landing. 1 ratings. the image of pilots. Her dad knew she But, these pilots reported, they found

However, high cost has kept Jill from Kay has owned a plane for nine years · wanted to join that pilots' circle and the instructors inNorth Dakota, almost
dotng much flying now that she is out in m partnership with another pilot in join she did ! all male, were encouraging, patient
the working world. Mandan. ' Today she rents planes to fly for and supportive of their efforts to gain

Barbe Rohde, now working in "Now that I do it, I think more pleasure. Her daughter flies, both of that license. There were lots of words
Bismarck, had a job working with the women should try flying,"' says Clara her brothers fly and her dad flew. of praise for those instructors.
state government m Minnesota. That Sherman. Clara, who works in the In 1951 when she got married she quit It's the hope of the Ninety-Nines that '
job often put her as a passenger in Bismarck public school district flying. When she started again in 1973 m6re women will become pilots in
small planes and she felt very un- business office, says she decided in she had to learn all over again. "But I North Dakota and that those women
comfortable and ·'nervous whenever 1969 that she would have her pilot's never lost interest ... those years pilots will join this  org8nization.
that happened. heense in one year. She made the goal when I didn't fly...I started again at

Determined to quell those nerves, eight days before the deadline. the first opportunity."

* Federal and state grants announced
. I, .-I

Nine North Dakota airports . have DICKINSON - $49,000-Finan- North Dakota Aeronautics Commission passengers.
-received '$4,346,000 in federal-aid air- cial completion of existing pro- for airport improvements, according to MINOTT $68,766 - with 11.4port grants from the Federal Aviation ject ' Harold G. Vavra, Director. percent of, total enplaned'1 ' 

passengers.Administration (FAA) for airport im- .9 -1 '
provement projects, according to DEVILS LAKE'-- State airport grants are allocated to

100.0 Percent TotalHarold G Vavra, Director of the State $11,000 -Financial completion of airports with scheduled air service on a
Aeronautics Commission existing project formula enacted by the North Dakota Airports receiving state airport block

Legislature. Airports which _ enplane grants may use the funds to match withAirports receiving federdl air- JAMESTOWN '- $2»0-Finan- less than 20,000 passengers in the past federal funds for air;port improvementsport grants are:
A, BISMARCK - $726,300-Expan-

 cial completion of existing proi year each received $37,500, Which in- or' for airport construction or improv»
ject cludes Devils Lake, Dickinson, ment projects including airport ad-sion of air carrier apron and for , Jamestown and Williston. ministration or terminal buildings, and- completion of existing project Vavra said federal funds are for paying - for purchase of land for airport use,

90 percent of the -cost of airport im. Larger airports at Bisniarck, Fatgo, Vavra said.
FARGO - $1,155,000-Build ter- provements Thd sdurce of federal Grand Forks and Minot which'enplaned . -.minal apr6n and connecting tax- monies are user taxes drawn.from the more than 26,000 airline passengers in A&PINl YEAR!tway to new terminal and for Federal Airport and' Air#ay Trust the past year, received block grants in Unique Practical Training
completion of existing projects Fund - · proportion. to their generation of - - BECAUSE

· ~ passenger enplanements. These are: Our FAA Approved A&P School is
MINOT - $273,400-Acquire land combined with our FAA Approved,
for approach and transitional BISMARCK - $206,832-with 34.5 Repair Station.

area protection. Eight state grants percent of enplaned passengers Approved For Veterans
of the four large airports. , classes starting In

- January- March - June-SeptemberWILLISTON - $200,000' Coh-/. total $750,000 FARGO - $212,220-with 35.4 Writeor Callstruct parallel taxiway percent of total enplaned Dakotapassengers
BRECKENRIDGE-WAHPETON - Aero Tech, Inc.

GRAND FORKS $112,182 -withINTERSTATE - $457,000-Ac- Eight North Dakota Air Carrier afr- P O Box 5534, SUS
quire land for lengthening run- Ports have received a total of $750,000-in 18.7 percent of total enplaned Fargo, ND 58105- 701-237-5305

way state-aid airport block grants from the Letter to editor
Patricia Estes, Editor RELATIVE WIND

UPGRADE YOUR Patricia tion Association. Published month-
Relative Wind Official magazine of the ND Avia-

May we have permission to reprint the ly for its members and others inAUTOPILOT issue in an early 1982 issue of  AERIAL ing the official news of the ND
attached article from your October 1981 the ND Aviation industry; carry-

' 4 ,

- APPLICATOR'? Of course, a credit line Aeronautics Commission.Add Pitch Axis To Your Existing Wodd be gi*en to RELATIVE WIND CO-PUBLISHERS
I think you are doing a great job with North Dakota Aviation AssociationEDO Century 2 Or CESSNA 30OA RELATIVE WIND, and it is a credit to and Prairie West Publications.
the industry.Call Larry At: 701 -663-9133 ~ Thanks foryourconsideration EDITOR

' Patricia J. Estes '· '
--1 .-I Cordially,41Way - Point Avionics, Inc/»h '' ,6,-) Neil Rosenblatt EDITORIAL ADVISORS

Publisher ' Robert Odegaard, Larry Linrud,
Rt 2• Box 15• Mandan Alrport • Mandan Norlh Dakota 58564 ~~~~~~ ~ William Be,eks, Ron Ehlers, Fred

Phone 701-863·9133 ,  Publishing firm responsible
· - Andersen and Jack Daniels.
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Enrollments in UND program up 70%
By Sue Retka Rapid growth leaves turbulence in its path meteorological studies, was upset whenit heard that the aviation department

was going to start a course with the
Aviation at the University of North r...
Dakota has grown rapidly in the last ·15 . .2 same name.decade, but not without leaving a bit of L. -~--, 12.1,Mia,Ii

Don Smith, director of academic pro-
turbulence in its path.

. r , grams in the aviation department, ex-Last year, enrollments jumped 70 per- 5.r- f ~1 4ZZ-:4- LL__ 1.1. .... , . i.,-5-' r''-' plained that the two courses have dif-cent, instebd of the projected 40 per- ~ -'- , - . 52::...  ferent emphasis "Generally, the type icent, thanks to a newspaper article ina ~, i»:$~ --r=- ' >. ----~ of meteorology taught in geographyMinneapolis newspaper. 1 qd- .  1- il-L&'-IM - i -- departments is the weatherman type -Ar-7-'*13f: A . -- ~ more climatology," he said The avia-This year, the Department of Aviation ' , 4,' 1,: 
6

lion prbgram will emphasize appliedmay expand its two-year program in , .... . ..,12„c.,ii,- meteorology and weather researchair traffic control on request of the - (11$ P -,71- ,£»'1{3 4 4 »~, :-#**~14.~.Federal Aviation Administration. That -B-9//7- /9- -i Being accepted within the university,would mean more students, more staff, - t.li/~. . /N :252 and the state as a whole, has been one ofand possibly a new building for the * .f 1 the department's biggest problems.department: ' , 5<~=13~~ "At UND we'were new, different and
4 

.% I.

,  I Johnny-come-lately," said OdegardThe department has already become
one of the largest on campus with 700 ... 1. 4 4 2-1,"'4 &72 -1, · ,#'i '·"04 4~~ - ~' t~' ~ "We're received as a threat to

· everybody Image is something I'mstudents majoring in aviation and a, ~.,4 . '. . '1, :»fti- ff.:.-'>6* , ~530: j,I very sensitiveabout"total of 1236 students taking aviation , 3, , 25.2 ': t, .6 , ....classes this year. It's come a long way -f. 17. . 6 74 ., I The image problems at the universityfrom its start in 1969 with 12 majors. Pilots and instructors continually come and go at UND's airport lounge. During were. inevitable in Odegard's view.the busiest times of the year, around 40 people come and go during an hour. The ,·Any academic community movesJohn Odegard, present chairman and summer months when this photo was snapped are much quieter. ( Photo by Sue very slowly," he said, adding that itfounder of the aviation department, had Retka) took 25 years for accounting to be con-been teaching data processing in the ac-
1 counting department at UND when he meteorological studies is a good exam- That evolved into the Department ofgot permission to teach an overload pie of how the department has taken ad- Aviation taking on a full-fledged „ Image is somethingaviation ground school. . vantage of the opportunities that came research effort, with UND now having ..its way. , , the largest atmospheric research group I'm veryOdegard, an aviation enthusiast, could in the United States and a $1 6 millionsee possibilities in combining a In 1974, the department first offered research budget. The staff of sensitive about."business background with aviation. He classes in weather modification to train meteorologists design research pro-successfully convinced the dean of the advanced aviation students in the jects using the department's twoCollege of Business and Public Ad- theory behind hail suppression and equipment-packed airplanes,- a tur- sidered an acceptable academic fieldministration to create the new depart- cloud-seeding. The program -included' boprop Cheyenne and a Citation II jet "The very fact we're a fast tract opera-ment. UND is the only school in the na- summer internships· where those,c, ~ · tion means they have a difficult timetion where a student can combine flying students could learn the techniques of· With a research staff loaded with PhDs, grasping who we are, where we're go-%. with courses that examine the business flying around the towering cumulous. it'S only natural that the Department of ing, and if we belong "side of aviation. that most other pilots avoid religiously. Aviation would make use of that talent,

to start an undergraduate program m Taxpayer complaints have beenWhile Odegard says flatly that the The next step  combined Odegard's meteorological studies. another source of imag@ problemsflight training program has reached its knowledge of, data processing, with the , ,' "I've heardit many times," said Smith~ limit at 60 airplanes. That doesn't'mean weather modification program ·- The But the new program is also a good ex- „,  All these kids are flying aroundthe department has stopped developing departmentgot the -contract to process ampje of how,the departmentls _rapid wasting the taxpayer'smoney'r----:---new programs. , the dath collected in a nationally coor- and innovative growth, creates tur-dinated weather modification research bulence in its path. UND's geography Smith and Odegard are quick to defendThis year's addition of a program in project. department, which. offers a course in . continued on page 4Aeronautics Commission tours UNDBy Nancy E. Johnson eight students to the currentenrollment is also being doile at thed~pa'rtment, the direct@'s actions to move theof over 700 students. The department is which has on-board computer system to, change more quickly through the FAA jFacilities and programs 6f the Univer- chaired by John Odegard. who also, docurdenti, weatherf changestin' one £sity of North Dakota  Aviation depart- : chairs the Adronautics Commission. research plane, Vavra was also instructed to beginment were viewed by aeronautics com- · ,_. work to involve general aviation pilotsmissioners during a meeting held in After a tour of the department's While the state provides funding for two ' who are fixed base operators in other iGrand Forks Oct. 14. Several commis-, facilities at the Grand Forks ~irport„ and on&lialf positions in the depart- states to support changes in customs in- '
, sion members have been recently ap- the commissioners viewed a slide show ment, a goal of self-sufficiency is being spections charges. Aeronautics com-pointed and had not had the opportunity which outlined the programs and goals met-each-year.'There are 181.pefaons ~ mission secretary Lyle, Hilden ofto examine these facilities. of UND aviation. Students. in the on salary in the department  ' with a ' Bisrnarck has been involved in the pro-e department.receive_ training ranging bii(ike£ of $5.6 million for th& ~6urrdnt blems of varying changes and rates forHistory of the aviation department was from airport management to cloud year. ~ · - 4 overtime charges which he calledtraced from its beginning in 1968 with modification. Research in thes6 areas , discriminatory to air taxi operators in- Air traffic control'training is one of the i border states.FAA honors two pilots . - programs·  currently in place at the i

1 K ' 3 r 
'

1-~department and-OdeBatd-6*plained it.t The commission supported a resolutionBy Nancy E. Johnson gram manager from the flight stan- identical to the first 16 weeks of training requesting the FAA to limit charges fordards district office in Fargo presented offered.-by the Federal Aviation Ad-, small planes and clarify some of theThere is no more appropriate time to a seminar on safe landings. He remind- ministration at the Okjahoma center. miles imposed by the Customs Service.honor· top , flight instructors and ed the students and pilots at. the .UNIj is one.6f four universities around ~ , -f mechanics than during - a safety seminar that the safety record in the the country_gffering this training and is- Joint use of airports run by the militaryseminar. So, the regional office of the state during 1981 has not been good. In + unde~ consideration by the FAA to sup-' f was also discussed, by the commission. ,Federal Aviation Administration took reviewing those accidents and their : plement trainiAg for the large number Chairman Odegard explained the UNDthe opportunity of such a seminar to causes, he noted the importancd of lear= ' of controllei*urrently needed. aviation program had tried to negotiatehonor two North Dakota pilots. ning from the mistakes of others. . ' ' a joint use agreement with the GrandDuring the commission's business Forks Air Force Base, but the questionGeorge Hammond; director of' flight ' Landing accidents,account, for-50 per-  meeting, the group authorize4 Director of security had stopped the process.operations in the aviation department " cent 6f the total, he said. While most are 'Harold Vavra to urge the FAA's im- Commissioner Darrol Schroeder ofat the University of North Dakota at# not fatal, ·they will damage metal and' plementation of rules which wouid help Davenport, who is a major general inGrand Forks was named the flight in= ptide, In order to prevent accidents, the UND aviation program,and  6ther 'the North Dakota Air National Guardstructor of the year and given a plague pilots need to maintain knowledge. skill , teaching students to fly" during the ·, out of Fargo, expressed support of theinscribed with the honor during a safety and proficiency. ' winter months . 1,  This petition would concept. He pointed out Hector Field isseminar held Oct. 14 in Grand Forks. , · · . make it. possidfe, td us# eight all- :;a joint use facility and any security pro-Vince Buraas of Northwoof! was named Some lanaing $rbblenw 'which can' be L weati*Airpbrts-in the state for the 10- . blems had been worked out. Schroeder !the mechanic of the year at the same . corrected include exc6ssive speed, lan- hour cross country' 6610 reqoirement, also noted some military facilities areseminar. Buraas is the airport owners ding long, failure to take cross winds in- even though the airports may be closer used to train their own pilots andoperator and FBO of Northwood. .
 

~ to account and landing with the wheels - than,100 nautical miles wouldn't work for additional civilian, up. Information available from current use.Each year, the FAA regions choose a cliarts, - AIM's, -NOTAM's _and those The petition to grant an exemption to »1: flight instructor of the year and a fainiliar with ' a_'' particular area is .the /100-mile.' rule has been filed by ' Odegard had initiated talks on a joint 'maintenance technician of the year. helpful. Vavra but the FAA said it would take ' use agreement because of the huge traf-For the second year in a row, these men , , i' v - 126 days to approve this change. Vavra ' fic load at .the Grand Forks Airp6rt.were from North Dakota . Winter flying -, problems, mcluding pointed out this would get pilots well in-, ' Originally ddsigned for 210,000 opera- 1heating an airplane and dressing pro- to the winter season and would be of lit- tions each year, the load has climbed toAfter these men were h6nored, Michael- -perly wei·e'also  'addr@*sed during the tle help during the.comin~~nioAdts. The '300,000 and this has created some safety1  /J .,4. d " i I ,Beiriger, the accident- prevention pro-,2-seminar commissioners- exbre'shed- support _of_ e ' - continued on page 4.November 1981 + Relative Wind } 
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million budget divided ;
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I . Li

4.F~k a*avorp )473 ,_- 1from page 3 Rather than flooding the local market, ... 4, 5,4- --
the department by pointing to the said Odegard in defense of the pro- i
budget breakdown State funds con- gram, nearly two-thirds of their c=--*. F-TE - 1
tribute two percent, or. $119,600 of the students are from out-of-state, and , -- - P rri *10

I..UZ4.-V- - -
 --'1 0 *a, f

i department'5 total $58 milli6n budget. most leave North Dakota when they !
.

Not only do students ' paf for all -their graduate.
flight time,  and flight instruct6r's time, ,
but the aifport income subsidizes part There are two other reasons that UND ~ «)t~~· „ *-
of the academic prdgram. The on- would not compete with the state's ex-
campus budget is $381,000.  isting instructors. The university is Pro- 1

bably the most expensive place in the e , 5<MI
...lm

The department's $5.8 million budget is state to learn to fly, and the toughest. af.
I I

{ divided among its. five divisions Flight 
,

training is nearly -half of that at $2.8 The average private ticket costs $2,300; · r . 1

million, with an additional $500,000 for commercial and instrument tickets [ .-
maintenance out_ at the airport. average $9,700 together; the Certified An instructor works with a student on one of the three simulators UND uses.

* Research gets $1.6 million, universit~ Flight Instructor rating costs an ( Photo by Sue Retka)
transportation $400,000 and the average of $1,600.
academic program $380,000. to make a career out of aviation. "If gram may boost UNDs image even

The tickets are costly, but as a Part 141 you're just going to fly around the pea more.
Part of the department's image pro- school, UND can offer aviation students patch on Sunday, you don't need all that '' '
blem has been caused by the element of an advantage. They can get their other information," he said , "Many of the future leaders of aviation'
competition with the  area's aviation private ticket in 35 hours instead of 40, - - will be.UND graduates," said Odegard..
community " For a long time, ·the hor- and the re4uirenhent for a 66mmercial m it' s twelfth year now , UND' s Depart-' UND grada havejobs with the FAA, for
ror story was .we were going to run license is reduced by 60 hours. The ment of Aviation is Overc~ming many' various airlines, insurance companies, 11
everyone else out of the business,",ex- 'university also has examining authori- 4" rrianufacturers, in advertising, not to , ,
plained Odegard ty for the private, commercial and in- m6nti6h as pilots. - ..1 '

strument courses "If you're iust going t~ The name tentatively selected for the./ r. I -i

We understand . Flight tfairJing follows the widely used fly arbund tha'pea -  department's new building gives an in-
Cessna  curriculum, but· the < ground dication of the new image that Odegard
school ismuch more mvolved than the patch on Sunday, you and his staff want tobuild on: Center of

the business by mdst student pilots z Not only must don't need all that ; Odegaid suid they already have $1
- ' weekend school or self-study: folioted Aerospace and Atmospheric Studies.

aviation maJors pass the FAA written other information." millionofthe necessary H.5 million lin-

aircraft exams as part of their three or four ~ G , ed up from ptivate sources . The FAA
. 6

. credit courses, but they must pass the may solve the problem of rdising the ,
course. Said Smith, "The FAA exams -- · rest.service needs. . are cheesecakes in comparison to the 6f its image problems in  ' the> state: --

' finals . , . 'Ir. Odegard 5aid one sign'·is tlie' growind

#Pit.zz- ib . number' of FBOs who dall the depart-' Discuss ioint
1 

,

e.' Smith described the difference between ment wanting to interview graduates.
their program an the usual flight in- airport use

5.

struction as the difference between two The  department has been gaining a na-
people who answer a question correctly, tional reputation: Many' of their from page 3 -

~ on the FAA exam The one prosIfective students are children of the airline in- problems, he said. A large' portion of

hi ' 3 : :.f .:...'..~> r .' pilot will know the answer is right, but dustry *-both 'pilots and executived. the operations at Grand Forks are stu-

i~r: i the UND student can' explain-why.r - ' Some students who *26te to th* FAA in'' dent pilots, he adddd. An indreased use <
quirins  about a career in aviation are of the Air Force Base facilities would

e,70*7 , *8 ', , The thorough backgrounding, said referred to UND. Now, the FAA's in- increase training for the military air
+ . 2 4, Smith, is geared at students who want terest in expanding the controller pro- controllers, Odegard speculated.

9.44/ :. : 14/sy' i
Aid to general aviation airports was ap-

- - proved during the commission meeting, ,PARAQUAT; AVITROL; LEAFEX - 3 . also. Grants for state-aid matching '
»: . , - *funds were approved for Mandan Air-

li F - Complete Agricultural Chemical' Distributor c port.Authority, Langdon Airport Au-

'. ¢1, 11 · . . , , " thority, the Garrison  Airport Authori- 1

Also ty; LaMoure Airport Authority and'the
Tioga Airport Authority. These grants,

i. i
' ./ i#'.la N , Marking Flags For Aerial Applicators . .. totaled $51 , 841 . 67 . >

Director Vavra also reviewed the funds
, disbursed from the excise tax on jetOSTLUND CHEMICAL CO. fuel. Obligations to 39 airports totalElliott Beecheraft, is One of .the

largest fixed basfy °perations in thei · P.O. Box 446-1330- 40th St. N.W. $420,133.64 for the rest of this year. Ad-
»region. We bitilt our'compan> ti, meet- . , '' ditional pfojects committed for 1982 in- '
' the neeaf"'of thE corporate pilot .and ... FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58107 clude eight airports with requests for

I I $33361* .. 1
tiusiness f execlitive ' pilft We Phone (701)-282-7300

, understand that your investment in a, .
plane is a ven setious business invest- , --1, Two projects were reviewed by the ~
ment and it ca-nnbt make- you mone> - ·, . Aeronautics Commission staff. The

~ when it's down. UL ,, , , ' - airstrip at Riverdale will be lengthened
1 When you  bring your'airplane to ~ NOW'S YOUR CHANCE!! and ~e Medora Airport ownership isElliott. you can assume that it Will ba .11 . *'-, : being negotiated, they reported.

-fixed on'ce lind'fixed- ridht: Theit  thk
work  will be done~-on timo and '-on o Narco . Changes in commercial airservice to
estimate: That L just the wa~ Elliott - . the state were also reported by Vavra.
Beechc*aft doek busineis. . ' 5

With'over $250:000 -worth·of, parts Avionics that make sense Big Sky Airlines changes service

inventory. the latust  equipment for . , 
available out of Grand Forks and has

i applications pending for additional ser- .;61ir 'plane and technicians.,with the . Dakota- Aero Tech, Inc. 'Avionics Department I vice out of Bismarck, he report@d.;finegt 'trajnjng. it all combined 16„pro- has been approved for' NARCO.Sales And Ser-;ide,you with the most reliable service ·
at a reafonable rate.= ' ViCe. Chart prices increase

We undetstand whX you bought := SpeCial Price on the new NARCO DME:890 1 The U.S. office of Management and 2
*oitr airplane. thru November. , , ' Budget wants the National Ocean i

.0 Because time is money! - Special Low Prices on All OtheF: New NAR - .- t associated with aeronautical and
Survey to make users pay all costs

-i  CO,Avionics. . 0. , ' marine charts Currently users are i
,  ' charged only for reproduction,  packag-

Contact Us Today! '- ing and distribution costs. Data gather-
ing, maintenance and chart compila-

' DAKOTA AERO TECH, INC. tion are needed by the FAA arid
military requirements.

Beechcraft Sales Servicey ' 1 '7011237-5305 OMB's plari envisions that the"govern-Flying Cloud Airpoi·t ·
13801 Pioneer Trail Hector Field FAA Certified ' ment should recoup full production '

Eden Prairie, MN 55344 - Box 5534 Repair Station ' costs from the chart users, by charging
(612) 944-1200 D04-10 prices such as $10 to $12 for a SectionalFargo, ND 58105MN Wats (800) 862-6090 Aeronautical Chart.
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From Your Secretary
I ,-.* r, 4 *...5.By Jack Daniels, ,- - i'. -,4

NDAA Exec. Sec. ~34

.The issue of sales and-or use tax on aircraft brought into our state has 1, . ., 1 4 .r . .4 . .4 -1 '''
 '.fi .4'* B i-,

reared its multi-headed monster again:.- . ,<1 ,<?,2.~,
Several of our members have recently experienced some major setbacks '' 1 ' F,,1

-t + 1
in the area of sales-use tax on aircraft being sold in North Dakota.

.

- The secret to avoid using the North Dakota Sales Tax is to sell and deliver
all aircraft sold to out of state residents, OUT OF STATE.

Selling of aircrbft in'Nbrth Dakota, that is making the, deal in North . I. -,-- ... -Z .'.

-Dakota and delivering the same out of state is still subject to the sales .-
tax, but will be exempted if a certificate of delivery is signed by the pur-

I. l.&-*

chaser, stating  that the aircraft was delivered to the purchaser, out of . t'll/4/..6
state. -t- .

-

.  . 4 ''

The best insurance against any errors on the part of the aircraft dealers . .
 -..1[(Ik) - 4 '. , ,4/4 ip, •-f r 4 ';~.I &£1*V' AIV t

getting off on the wrong foot with a tax and it is to have gdod documenW i
tion, at the time of sale forany sale you'might make to a tax exempt pur- - - - e

I. Ichaser.

r  ,-' As for the competitive position of North Dakota dealers and the North -- .
,

Dakota sales tax, wehave a repricocity agreement with every state in the ,
, nation except California, which allows credit for any'tax paid in North » ~, E- A~Dakota against the tax due in. the state in which the purchaser will house -

the aircraft. 4 1 4 ., r , 4
- '5 . + . A,-- :' 1.- 3 * I .

AA an example an aircraft sold in North Dakota, delivered to the  buyer in'
N6rth Dakota and housed in North Dakota. The same holds true for all "
other states that havesales tax.

.

We will have more on this at-our upcoming annual meeting along  with a ,
proposal to go for a excise tax on the registration of aircraft in North '
Dakota in lieu of the sales or use tax now in place. <

..

Plan to attend the annual meeting and let us know your views on the sub- 11

- ject. ' - An instructor checks out his day's schedule on the computer terminal. ( Photo by-

j ~ ' Su'e Retka)

- UND logs 45,000 hours in 63 airplanes '
1,

By Sue Retka sign out the airplane, and pre-flight the tion and legislation, airline operation, are UND students working part-time
UND's 481 active flight students logged plane. About five to six percent of the aviation safety, air transport utiliza- while they finish up their degrees

an impressive 45,000 hours of flight students are women. ti6n, navigation and communication ~ ~
time lastyear in 63 airplanes. . .. systems and weather modification. The airport is open seven days a week

' The list of ratings a, student can get at during the.school year from daylight-to - ~ - ---~
Every hour duhn~ the day, 21 students UND-is ii6arly complete: private, com- The university owns very few of the dark, and four mghts until about mid- 1
are scheduled to fly, about half with in- mercial, instrument, complex, CFI, planes it flies. Most of the fleet of night Hammond hopes to increase the ~ ,
structors, With returning students and CFII, multi-engine, airline transport trainers are leased, with the total hours on each plane by a third this year
instructors, there can be 40 people com- pilot, glider, seaplane, aerobatics, and, number dependent. upon the number of by keeping maintenance open 24-hours
ing and going, making the airport ramp new this year, helicopter. active flight students. They'll work on aircraft during the
and pilot lounge a beehive of activity.

 The minimum rating required depends Keeping the department flying within ' 1
c night, and fly m the daytime . j

To keep track of it all, the Department upon the program that the student its budget is George Hammond, airport Airport operations have come a long
of Aviation is using computerized elects to take. Business students in- ' director. "We run it like a business," he way from the first wooden hangar that
scheduling, Each student's permanent terested in airport management, for ex- said, "it has to pay its··way. We con- -had a trailer parked inside for an office
schedule is recorded on computer, as ample, are required to get a private stantly remind the staff that we have to One, = person handled minor - ~

well as each instructor's. If a student ticket while business students more in- ' stay in the budget " ', ihaintenance, the billing, dispatching ~
wants to fly more than his regular three terested in aviation administration afid line work'  " ·
times a week, he can get a listing of must get - their commercial and in- , ' . ,

available airplanes. In turn, the in- strument tickets. We run it like a The onginal wooden hangar moved out '
structors can ask- the computer how ·
often thestudent is flying. .- - _ ./ Besides the two-four-year curriculums business...it has from the old airport at Grand Forks is

Istill used to house most of the 22 Cessna
in the business  school, students more , 0 pay it's way' 1525. Once their - third hangar, now

The computer has also helped Kdn interested.in the various liberal arts under construction, is completed. A se-
Munson, director of flight training, and fields of earth science, physics,

 1 , ,-  cond hangar and office area will be
his supervisory staff keep track· of the  geography, political science, etc.,can Key people are full  time employees,'blit 'remodeled this winter to create a larger
75 instructors. The amount of time it' combine a major in aeronautical I most of the instruttors,-dispatther~-and/ waiting room and more offices and
takes each student to progress through studies_witha second major in-another linemen that keep the airport'-runningl Olassrooms.
each section of- the flight course is field.
recorded _on~ cornputer. A supervisor _ ~ _ , ,

can ask tosee theperformance records The Department of Aviation also offers " ' Annual meeting setr -
on each instructor's group -of students. three two-year programs through
Supervisors also keep track of the University College: professional pilot, , . 1
students' progress by fljiing witb thein flight attendant tand air traffic con- t. for NDAA-Jan. 27-29
periodically. ' troller .

I, .'1 11
From the student's point of view, learn- Students receive credit for the various By Jack Daniels i.  .

ing to fly is about the same anywhere.j ground schools, as well as for the flight , The preliminary plans fof the association nextanhual meeting are taking
Each new student meets his instructor labs. Additional aviation courses cover j shape. The NDAA Board of Directors met in Bisniarck recently todiscuss
and is given a personal explanation of the history of aviation, airport planning, the coming meeting. The board set the therie'for the meeting as -
where to pick up his log book, how to and administration. aerospace regula- :

"Forecasting The Economic Futurefor North Dakota."
....4 , 11

Save fuel and money I. 7 The Constantly changing, environment, both economically and.chemical : 34
wise are very important to~the si:ccess or failure of our agricult&bltonif

The pilot 'who prgperly »leans his -more desirable engine tem- munity and as it goes so goes the aerial applicator.
aircraft -engine can sigriificantly peratures at cruise altitude.
reduce the cost of his flying. In addition ~ Generally, the engine should be Plans call for a panel discussion  on-the issues of our state  economy with

participants from the- Federdl Reserve B6ard, First Bank Corporation ~to reducing operating .costs, - the leaned:
mixture should be leaned because it: :-ahydme<the,·power setting is 75, and Northwest Bank Corporation from''Minneapolis 'as well as Dick

-improves engine efficiency ... -- <pdrcent or less at any altitude. (Full Crocket from the Greater North Dakota Association. ~ -
.

-gets greatef fuel'economy (which throttle through 5,000 feet density alt- Our banquet speaker will be Larry Burian, president of The National-Airincreases range). itude usually means mixture full rich.)
-has smoother engine operation -at high altitude airports, lean for Transportation Association. Larry will bring us a message on the issues

as- they appear on the:-Washington scene as well as prospecta_ for our-(which saves engine accessories &. taxi, takeoff, traffic pattern entry, and
mounts). , ' landiQ. 4 future in the nationwide view. f J

-gets longer spark life · (fouling is: , - -for landings at airports below 5;000
reduced). \, feet density altitude, adjust the mix- Meetifi* dates are Jan. 82,'27-29th in Dickinson. . - . -1. -

-

rreduces maintenance costs. --2- - ture ford*cent,2butto* as required..
1 -
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September accidents reported not provided by the outlaw air taxi pro-

surance provision of non "135"
operators and the coverages that are

vider.

The Accident Box while attempting to fly under them dur- ding resulting in a collapsed nose gear.
1981  july-August ing his swath run. Serious injuries to Civil Aeronautics Board requires,

Accidents 16 5 the pilot resulted from that accident. -A Cessna 188 landing gear leg passenger liability insurance for all
Fatal Accidents 6 s6parated from the aircraft during passengers carried in "135" operation

Fatalities '5 0 -Another ag pilot stalled and crashed landing. Investigation revealed a gear under the exemption authority provid-
September FAA report: During the past two . during the turn-around maneuver after leg attachment bold broken. ed.
months, we have again seen an his second swath run
unusually high number of aircraft ac- -A training aircraft sustained damage Most operators of private business air-
cidents occur in North Dakota. For- -One accident resulting in substantial when the student - with the instructor craft are unable to obtain insurance'
tunately, however, none of them have damage occurred during a flight in- on board - landed hard. coverage for commercial operations or
resulted in fatalities. A brief resume of struction period. In flight, the in- transportation for which payment is
each follows. structor closed the throttle to give the - Another aircraft was slightly damag- made, even at reduced rates.

student a simulated forced landing/ ed when it ran out of gas. The pilot land-
-An overheated electrical system During the subsequent power recovery, ed on a road but, during the landing NDAA -will serve as a clearing house
resulted in a forced landing and fire the instructor stated the engine failed to rollout, he lost directional control and for receipt of information on the when,
which destroyed a Piper PA-18. respond with full power. The aircraft ended up in the ditch, where, by whom, in what aircraft il-
Preliminary investigation revealed the subsequently landed in an unsuitable legal FAR 135 operations are
starter remained energized during field and overturned. During our in- NDAA backs GADO suspected
flight resulting in a heavy current load vestigation, no malfunction of the air- The September 2lst. meeting. of theon the electrical system. craft or engine was discovered. , Board of Directors of NDAA adopted a Any airport.manager, FBO or line ser-
-A Bellanca lost power while on final tesolution of support for the Fargo vice people who suspect such activity to
approach to land and crashed short of Incidents occurring which did not result' GADO in the control of illegal FAR 135 be taking place is asked to present that
the runway. During the preliminary in- in substantial damage to the aircraft or operations. information on a simple letter and send
vestigation, no fuel was found in: the serious injuries include: same to Jack Daniels, Executive ;
fuel lines from the firewall to the injee- There is a growing concern in the Air Secretary, North D-akota Aviation
tor pump or to the flow divider. Ex- -An off-airport forced landing in a Taxi segment of civil aviation in North Association, Post Office Box 637,
amination of the fuel tanks revealed Piper PA-24 due to a broken oil line. Dakota over the increasing amount of Williston, North Dakota 58801.
one tank was empty and three tanks During landing roll-out, the nose gear „"135 operations being conducted by
contained varying amounts of fuel. collapsed. , "91" operators. This information will be forwarded on

to the GADO without reference to
-An ag pilot failed to clear power lines -A student pilot porpoised during lan-

The future interests of a traveler using where it came from so that the provider
the non-air carrier fleet of air craft as a of the information can remain ~
transportation tool must be assured of anonymous.

Get Broad Coverage ... well trained pilots using well maintain-
ed aircraft if our industry is to grow and This effort by NDAA is one more ser-
prosper. vices of the association and is designed

. to do some in-house policying of the air
The inspection and maintenance pro- taxi industry. Given any success in this

. grams required for air taxi aircraft are effort the association will move on to a
considerably more stringent than those policing activity  in the area of  illegal ~
requirements for private business and aerial application of agri-chemicals.
pleasure aircraft and provide a greater

We must do our share to keep our,in-assurance of safety.
dustry clean and operating in the pro-

Another area of concern is the in- per environment.

DO IT"- NOW 1
The  New  FAA Safity Belt

R,qqi rement,Qeodli n,£1~=4AVIATIOn
UnDERWRITInG
SPECIALISTS dett yd67*,eta lafo Metal '§111Nr

YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- Sdat ~11¥ ram Us - i~ L;
SURANCE SPECIALISTS WITH COLLEC-
TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN * r----..--,~:.*.--
AVIATION INSURANCE. DAKOTA AERO TECH, INC.THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME . 1
BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE 701-237-5305

1

AVIATION UNDERWRITING Box 5534 - FargoiN.D. 58105

SPECIALISTS
For FBO's FULL LINE COVERAGE

-

•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY .1 L •HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTS LIABILITY i
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY•CARGOLIABILITY , ., .-Wheri Pige6ngrass and

ANDMORE Broadleafs threaten
For AG Operators: ~ spring wheat...

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE
•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY -
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYING CITIES AND TOWNS COVERAGE. START
For Private Ownirs:

'•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •NONLOWNER DAMAGE , THE
•HULL DAMAGE »stemergenco herbicide - .7,11,'2...7.-,I - 4 ..,

Slam Dede
800-325-8079 ROHMn Aohrri'6nd Haas 66mpany

.AW Agfidultur'al Chemicals
Area representative -': L: JOH.N WEBERI WHAASr:=* p.0.86<85 • Minot, ND 58701

' 'PHILAO,E.C'PHIA,3A , 1.9105 (r ''1.· . 3 ..'1- .

unoeawmrrinG
SPEC ALISTS

8301 maruland eve. · St. louis, mo. 63105

•1
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want
ads 'NOAround the State

WILLISTON. notice to airmen that Williston traffic pattern is ,. WANTED FOR SALE:
right hand to traffic for runway 03 and runway 116
This pattern is shown on their segmented c}rcle and Selective Student Proiects For 1981 Piper, Super Cub; Only 2
published on airmen's information guide. Recovering And Refurbishing - Left From Piper's Last Produc.

, 1 - Also-Engine Overhauls - Con- tion, Run. Call John Spaulding,

PARSHALL plans to paint runway markings and numbers for _-' tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box Mick Lumby-TASCO Aviation

the asphalt. runway. Past bid costs for this type of .5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701) (612)224-5788.
237-5305.work is $1,500 to $2,000. , .

WISHEK grading work on new runway is completed. The new ~ Want To SELLOr BUY Something? 1
strip will not open until next year. The airport still ~
has 2000' of useable turf runway but it is not lighted. Use A "RELATIVE WIND"Classified

1 Ad. Pre-Paidonly $15.00 minimum or.75 per word ~

ELLENDALE ..has completed a chip seal coat on all asphalt airport '1 _ „. ($10.00 min. or.50 for NDAA members)

surfaces. A new hangar has been constructed. 1-. Fill in.the blanks and mail your check To: 1
Future plans will be an auto parking area develop- Prairie West Publications, Box 1018,
ment and painting the runway centerline and ~ Wahpet6n, ND 58075 1numbers.

1 Deadline for Decemb.er '81 Issue is November 23,1981 ,

tlt.-1
LIDGERWOOD . The city has formed an airport authority'. The first =

actixities for the new authority will be a site selec- ~
tion Tor an airport and set up a budgetary program 1
t6 support i,t

=

OAKES 
.

.... is considering installing a SAVASI system to aid the ~ - 1
, pilot in selecting the approach path. A gas hose · 15.00/,0.00

wench to roll up excess hose is also being con-
sidered. , ~ . 15.75/10.50 ' ":' 16.50/11.00 , r '17.25/11.50 4 18.00/12.00 18.75/12.50 1 ~

1
TIOGA . : . is drai*ing plans for an 800' extension of the asphalt 19.50/13.00 -n „ 20.25/13. SO . 21.00/14.00 21.75/14.50 22.50/15.00 ~

0- , 1runway. Drainage has been a problem on the air- ~
port. The airport authority is working to solve the *
springtime flooding of the hangars located in the 23.25/15.50  24.00/16.00 bl.75/16.50 25.50/17.00 .·' ; 26.25/17.50 ~

1. : - northwest corner of the airport.
1  ' «'·- Check One:

m WANTED TO BUY 1
ENDER-~IN~s-i-:tri:;1~fNusedtan~y-g~n-j.~~u2~M~~c~fl - -1 [p FOR 5-MZS_--'-- - ---.-..--.*- - .

; [3 JOB OPPORTUNITY ~ pOSITION WANTED ~
sunflower plant south of town. This is an example of
how an airport has helped industrial development -I. .... , ./ 1fora community. --' ..·%··' ', ~OR RENT/LEASE ... - ,

.

HETTINGER...ii looking into a radio-controller for operations of North Dakota Aviation Association Officers
their airport lighting system. They also have.a .. - .1., , - . . ''

SAVASI to guide pilots on the approach over the President: Ron- Ehlers, Dickinson Immediate Past. President:« Bill,
Beeks, - Central Flying Service, ]

community and reduce the noise impact of a low ap- ~ Air Service, Dickinson, ND. 1 f.li. - Washburn, ND
proach to runway 30 end. Vice-President: Larry Linrud, Trl------ - -

State Aviation,  Inc,, Wahpeton, Executive Sect-etary:~ Jack Daniels,
ND. , - Serv-Air Accessories, Inc., Willis-

COLUMBUS. . .-.is plakining-to  install- electrical set'Oice for a new
Treasurer: Fred Andersen, Aviation , toil, ND.

runway marking system. The  airport was one of
four selected across the U.S.  for the FAA developed Services, Inc., Minot, ND  Delegate to National Agricultural

turf landing markers. Secretary: Arnie Widmer, Widmer Assn.:Bob Odegaard, Odegaard
Flying Services, Crete, ND 58020. Aviatioin, InctKindred; ND.
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.......................................................
1976 CESSNA 182 1979 PIPERTOMAHAWKWest Central Airways , · IFR, 45OSMOH, Full King 450 TT $9,950.00

$26,000.00

Fergus Falls Airport 1981 PIPERWARRIOR 1970 PIPERNAVAJO
' Full-Ice, IFR, Clean, ND $115,000.00

King Radios

· ' -- $28,500(00 --- 1976 AG CAT 4508
1968 PAWNEE 260  1800TT; 650SMOH, Sharp, Clean

Flagger $49,500.00

$15,000.00
1977 PIPERWARRIOR

* New & Used Aircraft 1965 PAWNEE 235 . 175TT, NO $24,500.00
Flagger 4'' ~, -'I·I-'i

$14,000.00 1965 CESSNA U-206
* Flight Training * Charter Fligbts Full IFR, 600SMOH' $23,000.00

1965 PA,WNEE
Flagger (2) 1972 CESSNA 150

* Annual Inspections $13,000.00 L.T. Engine, New Paint, New interior

. . each .,$47'950.00

1976 C E SS N A 172 (4) 1975 CESSNA
.-' J -·* Full IFR

* Large Stock of Parts $16,500.00 SKYLANE 182  ./
rAII IFR. L. Time, NO each. $24,500.00

* Maior Engine & Airframe Repair ~ NOWOPEN--HELICOPTER FLIGHT
SCHOOL-Call Us For Information

PIPER . E Jamestowd Aviation, Inc.
West Central Airways •

P.O. Box 432 Jamestown, North Dakota 58401
Post Office Box 427

Fergus Falls, MN - · -' - j ., 4 .'.·, Phone 701-252-2150.
Phone (218) 736-37641 . PIPER PAWNEE BRAVE
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Flying # 1 for Dan Thompson family
Dan Thompson, rural Wyndmere, ' L -"Considering all the problems I face in
North Dakota, is an aerial sprayer and r -~ my profession," he confided, "the
wouldn't consider being anything else! number one is public relations. Getting
Dan, wife Diane, and their three correct information to the public about
children, Robin, age 10, Danielle, age 7, l~· - what I'm d6ing professionally and

clarifying misconceptions concerningand Matthew, age· 342, live in a
beautifully remodeled farm house , aerial application of the chemicals used
where Diane and her family lived while - Hshe was attending high school. The 

is very important."

Thompsons have a 1500 acre farm 6 - c After discussing the pros and c6ns, the
miles west and 2 miles south of Wynd- ins and outs of his job, Dan laughingly

· summed up his philosophy of aerialmere on which they raise corn, edible L
beana, durum wheat, and sunflower. ~- spraying in one sentence. "It's hours of

0 _ boredom interrupted by sheer terror,
Dan was born and raised ona farm ' - - ~ day in and day outl ! "
west of Wyndmere but Diane grew upin -

{Ln  ~cek toot~omaofeS yTUnlalt~r2 Air Spray out of Lisbon. I also.flew the winds is a challenge too It's quite Mechanics group

Diane had learned to love the area by corporate plane for Clark Equipment, limited, with 10 mile an hour winds be- seminar in March
that time so decided tQ stay. She attend- in Gwinner for three years ing the-best  for an application, and you  ...
ed N.D.S.S.S. where she took L.P.N. know hbw often we getonelike that !,. . . The , Upper Midwest Aviation

training. She and Dan were married·. I've been on my own since 1977. I own . .,  Maintenance Symposium, spon-

after her training, an Ag-Cat plane. The way I work is to "Sp-ring-time is rush time around here. sored by The North Dakota Profes-

wait for Ule farmer in need to give me a I start the season by spraying small siona I Aviation Mechanics

Dan helped his father on the family call. We discuss the problem and I ex- grain, then edible beans, followed 19 'Association, March 9. 10-and 11,

farm until he became a student at plain what I think is the best approach, sunflowers. Dend by. defollating sun- 1982, at The Kirkwood Motor Inn,

N D.S.U. where he earned a B.S. degree The farmer relies on me for recom- flowers and edible- beans The business Bismarek,-North Dakota.

in Agriculture, He entered the U.S. Air mendations so I do the very best I can keeps me so busy I've found a'need to

Force in 1969 and took pilots training for him. A poorly done job is the worst hire a full-time helper for farming my For more information on program

He became a licensed pilot. He gained advertising in the world so I do my land and an occasional pilot for spray. scheduling. speakers; and display

invaluable experience when he served a best for each and every customer! I am ing, Diane's,4 a big help, too, he con- -  booths, Contact:
: 1 -,j -

tour in Vietnam. Although the Thomp- also a chemical dealer and stay current tinued, giying-credit' yhere:it is due..

son family is very busy, they are with new chemicals and techniques by "She does ' all the'. book work and, Ralph P.  Braaten

members of the Wyndmere Flying meeting with my chemical supplier handles the phone Dart of the business." 913 7th St.  W.

Club, where they fly as a family. Also who visits here every couple of weeks West Fargo, N.D. 58078

when time permits they enjoy golf, ten- or so. In addition I'm a member of N D, After pausing to think a moment, Dan Tel: 701-282-6709

nis, reading, winter skiing, and camp- State Aviation Assoc., and National Ag gave his views of the sunflowdr

ing. They attend the Wyndmere Aviation Assoc. I attend annual challenge he faces now. "Sunflowers Or

Lutheran Church where all are active meetings and seminars with both of are relatively new in this area," lie ' '

- participants. Dan is president of the these groups Of course, there are an- commented, speaking slowly, with, , a Gordon Person

' school board and is quite active with nual licensing requirements to keep distant look on,his face and in his eyes P.O. Box 5534 Univ, Station

4 their projects current, too. Then there are grower They are good for all. kinds of insect in: Fargo, N. Da. 58105

meetings throughout the year. There's festations 'and ,insects' do .much, Tel:~70112:17-5305

Though many activities garner the a lot of information available and I try darn*ke! ' ·. --2 ' -
,

Thompsons' affection and attention, _ to getasmuchofitas Ican!" .- I . ,-r , , - -.-
flying is A#1 in their lives. "Every year the problem tnereasesh .dfo'und lighting

How does Dan feel about aerial spray- especially with the seed Weevil.  I said

-t-- 15:351ygm aB~~~Ma=ne 13;*:ppl~.Atiz ranydranfx~~- i~ikeurtst:SG:Y~YaBmamny~ouA. ''. illusions
which they purchased from Diane's sional helper, have applied for the last 3 of ground work, .which is demanding L Lights along a straight path, such as a

ijc,= 'F. -father. According to Dan, "The farm years? After musing thoughtfully for a -road, and even lights on moving trains

was a lot smaller then so we needed few minutes he shared his thoughts and "For.many years anaefial dprdyerwds can- be mistaken for runway and ap- l

another income to keep us going That's feelings directly and with candor only called when it was Coo wet for, proach lights. - Bright runway and '

when I started my business, Thompson ground spraying. Thank goodness for approach lighting systems, especially

Aerial Svc., Inc. "Agriculture Aviation is a .very impor- us ,all that's changing. _ Peopleare _,where few lights, illuminate, the
- '1  tant part of ' farming I've , found realizing that it's a fast, thorou~h, anki,~ surroundinglterrain, 'may -croatd the

Of course, I had lots of experience with chemicals are to be much respected but practical way of dealing with crop p;ot- , illusion of less distance to the runway.

flying before that! In addition to the Air also are a very,decessay part of farm- blems. '·
 'The pilot"who does not recognize this

Force' flying time, Iworked with Ness ing today. Spraying in North 'Dakota · · ' '
 ~ illusion will fly a higher approach.

Li ' 5 '.:

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY ' MOONEY AIRCRAFT
(ADiv.Of Deck FIyingservice) / - -,9.  Our 35th year ijf Sales.&·Service

SCHWEIZER
AQ-CAT _ r........9DISTRIBUTOR 1/.WI'lill"WE//i"lill'lill.~-iill#j-7*/< ..=-1--Il...I-.I---i-

SALES -SERVICE -PARTS. 1Ix-- -. r.:4£: 711*.4~~
FOR SALE: .SIL=i,lit~~

Distributors For: *'# 494~ -.Ili/'-V
1979 G-1648 450
loOTTUE, 10 Gal Fuel, Direct Drive Starter,
24V, Nlv Lights, Solid Systems Control, Bot· •Cal-Mil Helmets
tom Loading System, Alrfoil Superboom, Tall

gif. Compro Smo*er N8272K $85,000.00 •Nomex Flight SuitS :72,1 .: *49'lig/".. ..
,

FOR MARCH-'82.: oTransland Spray
DELIVERY- NEW in '82- THE QUIET MOONEYEquipment

1982'offe(sacom*l@tely 156-design6d ihterior,-«i;ing addi-
-(2) 1982 G-1648 , , tionarcomfort, space and substantially lower noise level -

AG CATS - 400 Gal. •Spraying Systems . - check it out! You will be visibly impressed.
(6848,6858) . I. V - -

- I

600' HP, FTO, 80 Gal. •Automatic Flagman
Fuel, 24V, APR; LNav. 1976 MOONEY 12%
Lights, Spray - Only, .Flagi EXECUTIVE Financing Available
Dust Controls, Bottom
Load, Cool Seat.--. 1600 TT; OSMOH: n , - on all 1981 models

•Pacific Prop<ellers King-Equipi@d; Fresh-
N6vember'81 Annual ' 1

-CalIForPrice-
"YOUR COMPLETE Willmar Air Service Inc.

LINE DEALER"
Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY Bruce Jaeger; Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985

HilISbOrO, ND 58045 GOOD SELECTION ON NEW AND USEDMOONEYS
701-436-4505 CALLYFOR DEMOTODAY!
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